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A TEAMI OF COMBINED ARMS

OPER-ATING UNDER CONDITIONS OF EXTRZEE COLD

INTRODUCTION

The best way to find out whether or not you can do soaething ap,,parently

difficult- is to try it. At first you may- find your task almost impossible, but

with new techniques and new% equipmnent it may become progressively less difficult

This, in brief, was -the story of Task Force Frigid. At no timie in the pastt hd

the ar-my recorded the reactions of mien and equipment to temperatures much below

00 F.' It wass thought, and later found to be correct, that new m'rethods of f ight-

ing and new or specially prepared equiprmenb had -to be aidopted. .Follovdnrg. the

tests of Task Force FrIigid, and up to the present timie, an added, importance has

been given by the axrmy to cold weather fighting; service schools have increased

several fold the time allotted to this subject; and officers and troops in in,

*creasing rnumnbers have beaen sent to observe and participate in cold weather op-

erations. Therefore) it seems timxrely to relate some of thb Problems encounitered

bthofficers and men of Task Force Frigid, and discuss the attempts that were

made to solve them,.

This article does not attempt to give an overall solution to arctic opera-

CO0NFT
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ORGANIZATION

Task Force Frigid was organized so as to, include many of the arias and ser-

vices in a small unit. Included were a parachute infantry company, a tank com-

pany, a fiel~~~~d art illery battery, a battery asindtoafrarCbevainbt

talion, an anti-aircraft artillery battery, an engineer. company, a headquarters

battery., a service battery, and an ordnance medium maintenance company. Gom-

panies and batteries wiere not organized according to stantard tables of organi-

zation, but wY~ere grouped so that they Could be equipped with many items of brach

equlipnent. For instance the tank company possessed an M124 tank patoon, an 'M26

tanmk platoon., an M4A3ES tank:plton and an armored infantry platoon. Task Forc

Hleadqiaarters was composed of the Task Force Commander, an administrative staff

and a test staff. The administrative staff wvas responsible for the conventiona

Sj-IS-2, 3-3 and 5-4 duties; whi-le the test staff wTas composed of officers rep

resenting the Army Ground Forces Boards', and was responsible for both the test-

ing of Task Force equipment and the wtriting of test reports.

The Task Force was organized at Fort Ord, California, and moved by water t

Alaska in September 1946. While &t Fort Ord and during the few wvieeks. following-

the Task Force's arrival at Ladd Field, physical conditioning was stressed almos

to the exclusion of everything else. Although the condition of the mnen was ex-

C O0 BN T TIA L



proper methods of winterization. This lack o rpaaton resulted in -the Task

Force becoming all but i1mobiliized during the first period of extreme cold.

Anohe maorprole ws the inability of many of th-nited specialist

to properly perform their jobs. Many of them were very young soldiers wiho had

been in the anny for cnly a short time, ahd who had not yet, had time to learn

their specialty. -A case in point wvias a soldier whose milita'ry occupational

specialty called for him to operate a bulldozer, but this anhadneeCse

one. As a result of this situat-ion, it was necessary to train the men. in their

jobs before they could be expected to perform efficiently under extreme con-di-

tions.

The commander who organized the'Task Force lasted until November 1946. Thi

officer apparently had -no conception of the overall mnission of-P the Task Force.

He regarded physical conditioning and the tactical employment of his foot infan

try as the only two operations worthy of ef.fort. The plarnning for-the complex

testing of the variety of equipment in the possession of the Task Force was neg

lected;.the Task Force Commander and the Test Staff were at loggerheads. As arp

sutth efiiency and morale of the unit sank to a very lowi ebb. An investi-

gation was requested by a group of Test Staff officers, and .a short time there-

after the Task Fore Comma-nder was -ren(plced

~CO. N F(E N T IAtL



late in January. Much important test ing was impossible because the necessary

supplies wvere not forthcoming.

9
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TERRAIN AND WEATHER AT LADD FIED

TERRAIN

Near the center of the Alaskan territory was the town of Fairbanks,* the

largest of the interior settlements. Ladd Field was located about two miles

east of Fairbanks, with the Richardson Highway running along its southern edge,

* an th Tanna ier a short distance to the south. (See Figure 1.), The Task

Force's test' and maneuver area was located south of the Tanana River in the Ta,

nana flats which extended fifty miles to the ciouth. Much further -to the soluth,

li_ ke lonely white sentintels, were the jagged peaks of the Alaskan Range; and

north of Ladd Field rose a -group of high hills covered predominately with white

spruce and birch. In the maneuver ar.ea two types of terrain existed, the dryl

lowlands and the wet lowlands. Tall trees abounded in the dry lowlands. This4

area dried out much quicker in the summer than the wet lowlands, Which were

characterized by small, stub by tree growths and many streams meandering across

*the teryrain. In the spring, when the-snow beg an to melt and the ground to thaw,

a great swamp existed over the entire area., making any cross-country or over-

4Itrail movement probably impossible.,

-5--
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SCI{RUATC DTAGRA? OIF FAIRBANKS, LAIDD FIELD, AND MANEUVE AREA

V
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When the Task Force went into the field, it traveled south across the
Tanana River to the Task Force maneuver area.

Figure No. 1
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Due to its swif t current., it was slow to freezb and formned a barri er to opera-

tios uti th mddle of November. During the winter the thi ckness of the ic

-was measured Periodically. By 1 January 1947 it reached 'its maximuma thickness

of fifty inches. ,Even when this thickness of the ice existed, some parts of

the river failed to freeze completely, as swift upcurrents prevented the, wKat er

from solidifying. About 1 November men crossed on foot when the average river

ice was three inches thick; on 15 December a sixteen ton D77 tractor crossed

where the average thickness was twenty-seven inches; on 1 January a f orty-fiveI

ton M126 tank crossed when the average thickness w-,as forty inches;, and on 31

January a tank transporter carrying an M126 tank, the total weight bei ng appr oxi

mately seventy tons, crossed when the average thickness was slightly greater

than forty inches. Near shore this transporter broke through where spring wate

had melted the ice. A rule of thumb that was safely used for crossing heavy

vehicles was as follows:* ice twenty inches thick will support a twenty ton load

For each additional inch of ice, an additioncal ton can be supported. Howeve,

somewhat heavier loads were crossed by th2akFrewtou ihp ncn

idering the use of the large sift rivers for avenues of mailitary movement

during the winter months, the *fact that thin ice will exist in many places

Ibid. PP. 42-45
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below zero, but there were two periods of severely cold weather. (SeFgrj

2.) The first was from 2 December- to 15 December when temperatures w.-ere consis

tently below -30o F. The second was from, 16 January to 5 February when each

day the temperature fell below 50 F., with a seasonal low of 4-20 F,3 This

was 'the longest Period of temperatures consistently below--50O F. ever record-

ed at Fairbanlks. During-this same period the lowest temperature ever recorded

on the American cont-inenft, ..;2o F., was recorded by the. weather station at Snag,

* Yukon Territory.

Snovr vdepth during the wiinter season vari*ed from a mi*nimum of ten inchesin-

November to a maxaium of thirty-three inches in JnayNTetxueOfte1

snow was light, loose, and powdery; and, due'to the extreme c old,, rema Ined dut-

like even 'when picked up and packed. Shallow snow di"d not seriously et fect the]

traction of vehicles as happens in warmer climates, because a tilts of water

turning to ice did not form between the wheel and the snow; in other wor1ds", it.

was st'nilar to driving through deep dust.

Fortunately,, the wind at Ladd Field wras relati"vely s)till. Whten the tem-

perature was very low,few- cases were experienced when wind velocity -was greatel

than two or three miles per hour. At one tiffe, when the temperature ranged be-

tween 00 F. and -"100 Fo., a twienty to thirty mile per hour wind arose. Walking

in th-is Wind was more uncomfortable 'than n-alking at -500 F. -with no wind. The

same chilltng effect, known as wind chill, existed when men were f orced to ex-

Pose themselves to the wind while riding in open vehicles.

4 .
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Very little daylight existed during 'the winter months. On December 21st

there were less than four hours of daylight; it became -light at 1000 a@.nd was a

most dark at.300. During December there wiere only. eleven hours of sunshine,

10% of the total possible.

One of the most interesting of the weather phenomena was the formation of

ice fog at extremely low temperatures. (See Fi1gure 3.) This ±og was composed

of suspended ice particles, which glistened in the sun or moonlight. When these

poarticles becamre dense, the, ice fog took on the appearance of an ordinary mois

ture fog. It hung close to the ground, not existing for more than fifty feet

ab-,ove the earth's surface. At' tem.-peratures rangin" btee 0~O F. and ~5 .

titis fog hung over inhabited areas and concentrations of troops in the field.

It was supplemented by smoke fumies from heating units, vehicular exhausts, the

fiing of cannon, and mnens' rah 4

It. was obser"ved by-,-pilots over some uninhabited areas at a temperature of

approximately -60o F. Its affect on military operations was great; observation

of tank fire was d if ficult, concealment f rom air observatIon of troops in the

field, was impossible, and vehicular safety was jeopardized.



OOMMON PROBLIYS.

CLOTHING

The clothing issued to Task Force Frigid consisted of tte latest standard

cold weather garments. (See Figure 4.) Body clothing consisted, of woolen un.

dershirts and drawvers, woolen shirts and trousers, h-igh neck sweaters, scarve,

cotton trousers, pile, lined field jackets, pile lined overcoats and pile lined

parkas. Headgear ccnsisted of either the pile f ield cap or the cotton field cap.

Footgear consisted of cushion sole socks, ski socks, shoe packs, ski shoes, whit

felt shoes, and mukluks. Handgear consisted of woolen gloves with- the leather

shell, woolen mittens, with the leather shell or the arctic mitten. Special*

equipment in the possession of the men were ski pnarkas, overwhite parkas and

trousers, and wet weather Parkas and trousers. in general,' the clothing worn

by t he men during the periods of extreme cold was unsatisfactory. 5

The long drawers and undershirts shtunk when washed. Thus, when a man put

on these garments, they restricted his circulation and hastened the chilling

effect. Large, baggy sweat suits were tried and found to be much more success-

ThI.

5AGF Task Force Frigid, Winter Test Proga 1946-47, Chap -V, Clothing,
Sleeping Equipment, and Shielters, p. 70.
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.Tank Crew Dressed in the Wtannest Standard Clothing Ensemble.

Even when tankers were dressed in the warmest standard clothing available, they
still became chilled when exposed to extreme cold for long periods.

Figure.No.4
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The parka T 4
The arkarestricted the movement of a an engaged in physical activity,

and was very difficult to put on and remove.

T-he trousers furnished were inadequate. Several truck drivers received

frostbitten knees, as they were required to keep their knees bent for long

Periods of time while driving at temaperatures between -5Q
0 F. and -6Oo F. Bend-

ing the knees drew the trousers tight and restricted circulation. Experimental,

pile lined trousers which fitted snqgly around the ankles; but which were baggy

and fitted loosely around the knees, wvere found to be very satisfactory.

Footgear nasproal hems eious clothing problem. We a a

active, sweat dampened his socks; and, during a period of inactivity, this swIea

became cold and chil-led his feet. Numerous cases were observed of mnen taking

off- their shoes and noticing ice on their socks. The maukluk, worb with one pair

of cushion soled socks., two pairs of ski socks,, and anl inner felt boot, was the

wahramest footgear. The felt shoe, with one pair of chushion_ so-led socks and two

pairs of ski socks, was almost as warm. In both the mnukluk and the felt shoe

the sweat was absorbed by the canvas or felt and later evaporated by the out-

* side air. Neither the mukluk nor the felt shoe had rubber soles, so the in-

fantrymnan had great difficulty in keeping from slipping on a snow-packed trail,

and he tnkerriskd hi necevryV- Ime he4cawled"o1or-offa tank

C 0 N. I
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were much harder. to solve. Proper clothig must take into consideration the

phys ical condition of the.man, previous exposure, length of exposure, degree o

accimatization, degree of bodily. activity, wind velocity, materials, and fit.

To illustrat-e' each of'these points, I shall cite an actual example.

Two men walked outside each morning to the latrine. One of these men, the

company clerk, got his daily exercise walking from the ba- )rracks to the orderly

room and return. For his trip to the latrine this man could never put on enoagh

* clothes to keep warm., The second man went out on strenuous infantry problemsc

each day, pulling sleds,, walking through deep snowl, and entrenching Weapons.,For

his t rip to the latrine this man wrould wear only a sweat -shirt and a pair of ln

drawiers.

During one field problem, when the temperature ranged-between --5O0 F. and

Q600 F.-, several men who had been out all day recovering disabled vehicles re-

turned to their barracks. Three hours later they were called out again alo.ng

with several men who had not been out at all. All men wore approximiately the

same clothi*ng. The men who had 'been out previously became cold much quick er

* than those who had not been out, and it was necessary to evacuate on.Ye man to

prevent ffostbite.

A truck driver, when making a long trip at very low temperatures, became

cold regardless of how much clothing he wire. The-cold would start in his feet,
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who had been in Alaska for several months.

Wvhen the tankers and the infantry went.out on a combined problem,9 the

tankers became much colder thdn the infantry, although the infantry wore less

clothing. This was due to the difference in the bodily activity of the two

grops.On one night when the temperature was -~55O F., a platecrashed about

.twvo miles fromn the barracks. Several officers, including myself, dressed care-

flly in o.ur warmest clothing and set out to find the plane. We traveled fast

and through deep snowv for thirty mainutes. At the end of this t ime sweat was

pouring of f my f ace, running down my clothing, and saturating my 4 oves, even

though the temperature was extremely cold. We stopped for a ten minlute rest be-

f ore starting back. At th&,e end of this time I could feel that my sweat was

turning to ic, and that I was very tired" and drousy. If' there had not been a

warm barracks to return to., I believe that I couild have settled down to that

eternal sleep that is the fear of the North.'

The mnaterial f rom which a garment is made controls its warmth. For instance,

s ome o f the, men- were abl e to purch as e bo ot s made f roin c ar ib ou skin t o wea r in-

Oside mrukluks. These were much wiarner than -the standard felt boot. However, the

purchase of furs to equip a large number of men is Prohibitive due to their scar-

city and cost.

Fit is imfportant since tight c-lothing will cut off circulation and increase

teciing e ft. OeAas iLI nt_ asa-mn hoate-OF.,woesok
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extreme cold cannot be solved by developing one clothing ensemble for each tei-

perature. Clothing deve loped must be flexible enough to allow the hard working

infantryman, the riding ta nker or driver, or the sedative clerk to receive the

protection he needs.

A uniform that w;ould probably meet the, essential requirements should consist

of not maore than three Ila-,yers for the principal garments. (See Figure 5.) The

first layer should consist of loose fitting., sweat suit type drawvers and under-

shirts. Garments making up this layer should provide insulation free of con--

striction. They should be capable of being easily laundered without shrinking,,

or of being replaced by clean itemns.

The second layer-should consist of a hip~length, parka-type jack',,et of 1/2-

inch pile, covered to prevent twisting, and cut so as to allow comaplete freedom

of the arms and sholulders. A removable pile-lined hood should be provided. Trou-

sers should provide f or the snapping in of a heavy pile lining In suchf a way as

not to inteitfere -with movement of the crotch; nor should the pile extend down so

far as to cause a multiple layer of clothing around the lowver leg.

The third laye.r should consist of a heavyw pile parka.of the front opening

type, equipped with a zipper, and sufficiently lmzrge to avoid any constriction

of the arms or shoulders. The hood should.1 extend three i'nches beyond the face,

with a wire inserted in the ruff to control the opening of the ruff to the de-

sird egee Pckts holdbewol-ine-t3 pevntchLling of the- ha-% --%nds
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RECOLMIENDED CLOTf# FOR ARCTIC SOLDIER.

Layer One

woolen undershirt
Woolen drawers

>Tie
Overlapping fly

KosS fitting legs
"'tniLtted cuff

Layer Twio

VA Inner parka lined with pile
ter shell, wind, water, and wear resistant
)rawsttring closure

*Pencil pocket
eavy duty zipper

W ool lined slash pocket
Adjustable closure

rawst rings
Cotton field trousers with "snap-in" pile chaps

Cut wider in front than in rear to give baggy
knees

Lay.er: Thre e

Heavy outer parka

Drawstring

Mitten harness
Cigarette and pencil pocket
Wool lined pockets
D--,eep, stif f gauntlet
-Stiffening ribs
Adj us table strap
Drawst ring

Overtrouser, lined, with pile and covered with
r jo-cloth

1__Drawstring

_----.'Trouser 
leg wvide enough to adm.it footgear

___-Rubber sole.

0ONFI I A L
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so that they can be drawn in snuggly around the mukiuk tops.

Easy-access to the penis shiould. be provided through'all three Layers of

clothing, since urinating while wearing Complete arctic clothing was a major

chore for men in the field.

Handgear should consist of a loose- fitting, ligyht woolen mitten 'next to the

hand., covered by a -inch pile mite1 etndngsveral inches above the nrist.

Over the pile mitten there should be a leather palme4T, wind repeliant- gauntlet

Sextending up the arm at le'ast- half way to the elbow. This gauntlet should snap.

to the outside of -the parka and should not allow snow to get betwieen the gaunt-

let cuff and the parka arma.

There* is a -requiremuent f or a small hand heat er, about th e si ze of a zippo

lighter, chemically heated by ex,-pendabe atrdgs and capa ble of ret ann.

temperature of 600 F. for three hours.,

Fqogea shuldconist of the felt shoe over which should beplcdam~

luk with heavily insula,,ted soles, pile lining around the foot and calf, and a

hard rubber traction sole on the bottom of the foot. 0

Several tests were conducted wv.ith electricailly heated suits., (See Figure

6.) These suits had to be borrowed f romr. the Air Corps since -none were ava-ilable

to the Ground Forces. One crew of anl M4A3ES tank, was. eq'uipped 1,6th electrically

heated suits. W,1hen the crew wore issued arctic clothing, this tank could not be

operate at teperaturs belo"-4I F.due.tothe win4chillfactor It MA3Ed

-19-
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Tank Crewman Dressed in an Electrically Heated Suit

The Task Force recommended that t 'ank crews, truck drivers,
and others whose jobs do not require a high degree of~ bodily
activity, be equipped with electrically heated suits.

Figure No. 6

CO 0$ D ENT IAtL



could be obtained at -62O F

The main disadvantages of the suits tested were that they worked only ona

24-volt circuit; that the heat into t he suits could. not be cont rolled; and that

they were not sufficiently durable to withstand strenuous combat service.*

The i*mmnediate development of electrically heated. suits specifically for.

Ground Force use was recomm,,ended by the Task Force. These :3 suits should be wvorn

as an adjunct to the recommirlended clothing described above by such troops as are

* not engaged in strenuous physical activity. These troops include tank: crews,

truck drivers, and armored infantry riding in personnel carriers. In case the

electrical source fails, other arctic clothing should. be immediatelyr availabl E

to keep the men from-freezing. The suits developed should be lightweight and

durable. They should be rheostatically controlled on a 12-or 24-volt DC current

and have zonal control so that additional 'heat could be capplied to thle feet,

hands- or -otheg=!r part-s- of th e b ody. Th ey sho uld put ou suf ficient maximumi heat

to'keep an inactive man warm at -700 F. for a per-iod of at least Six hour1s. 7

SISEPING GENR

Sleeping in the field was very unpleasant for most of the mien, since the

sleeping gear furnished them was inadequate at very low temperatures. Two types

c 0 DEN'T'IAL
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Whe n the temperature was -59O F., 4 up of -men attempted to sleep outs ide

in arct ic' bags. They -were dressed in wool underwear, trousers, shirts., sweat-.

ers, pile caps, and ski socks. Insulation underneath consisted of a Pile parka,6

shelter half., and an insulated'sleeping pad. None of the men were able to slee'p,

and it 'was necessary to supplement the insulation with from three to five blan-

kets in each case.

In the construction of an. adequate ar ctic sleeping bag there are two comi-

flicting requirements. The first is that it should be lightwtveight so an inf an-
tryman can carry it on his back. The other is that -it should be warm.I enough to

prvde a soldier six hours uninterrupted sleep at 7O.ThTakFrefl

that t1*he second requirement is the more 'important. Very close logistical support

of the front line soldier is necessary, So his arctic bag wvould probably be. car-

ried for him in a vehicle. Other thoughts onth-e subj;ect are that the problem

could be solved by integrating -sleeping writh heated shelters, or by p-roviding

.electrical or chemical auxiliary heat for the sleeping bags. 8

The men in the Task Force solved their problem by sleepin5-g very close to

Stheir tent stoves, and having one man watch the stove with an eagle eye so as

not to let it go out.

SHELTERS

Standard anzry tentage, including the two man shelter tent and the squad

tent, were unsatisfactory ait low temperatures. It was impossible to drive

CO NFr
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wooden poins Into the frozen ground without breaking them, and the snow did- not

provide sufficient bearing surface to hold then-. Much trouble was experienced

in f olding, tents that had been standing for several hours at low temperatures.

The ea'nvas was very stiff and more lIike wood than canvas. Also, insulation was,

insufficient to prevent the cold frc~n coiing in. In the case of the squad tent,

a man became cold. when he stood farther than two feet f rom the stove in the cen-

ter.

0 The most successful tent tasted iwas the five man lightweight pyramidal tent.

This tent was provided with a godd door, ground closures, an inner liner, an ad-

justable ventilation system, and a low crown. -A small, pot-bel1lied, Yukon Stove

produced sufficient heat to provide reasonable cqmfort at teamperatures down to

50F.

Another tent tested was the Two M14an Mountain Tent. The parachute infantry

company spent one night sleeping in , these unheated tents when the lowest temper-

ature was -620 F. Se veral men had to be evacuated to prevent frostbite. When two

men with all of their equipment were inside the tent, there was insufficient room

O to dress, or undress. Hoar frost fome on the outside and insi1de of the carivas

and would fall down a man's neck while he -was attemptingr to dress.

The most satisfactory troop shelter was built by the tank company. This was

a. sled-wannigan twelve feet' long,, ten feet-wide, and seven feet 'high, equipped

wihfvebns-n-eae Ith__ab1941-Tent Stove.M (see Figure -r7.1It was1built



warming rooms was the Jamesway Shelters (16 feet' ty2 feet). This shelter was

highly desirable s-ince it was easy to heat; it possessed an adequacy of insula-

tion; there was abundant light; and erection was faitkly simple., Six men c ould

nonnally erect it in one hour. One 4-1-ton-truck was reured to transport it.

its bulk and weight were its chief -disadvantages.

One interesting tent tested was Swedish tent. This was a decagonial-

siepyramiate, approximat ely eighteen feet in diameter. -Its center sup-

* port served as both tent pole and smoke stack. Internal tenision suspension elim

mrated the need for external guy ropes. The tempered steel pins wiere the only

drivable pins in the Task 'For ce.

The largest tent tested was the large Maintenance Tent. (See Figure 8.)I

* -was large enough to hold a 2S1ton truck, and it provided sufficient room to per

frm second echelon maintenance on the truck. Mlost of the companies usedti

tent as a mess hall1 whil e thileyr we re in th e field. It was heated. by a gas oli*ne

tent heater (Herman Nelson).

The, Task Force concluded thaLt three categories of tents were needed by the

* army for operat ion in extreme cold. The first was an ext remely l ightweight,

packable, secti.'onal tent, adaptable f6r a small stove, and suitable for _emnergency

use onl.7The second was a lightweight, liner-i nsulated, group shelter for four

or five men, incorporating the good points of the Swedish TLent and the Small Fy

raiftdal Tent described above. The third wras a prefabricated type shelter, suit-

ON..F $TT I AL



Wannigan Shelter

be towed behind a
''akThe tank company constructed a wannigan shelter wihich could
'akand which provided warm housing for the tank crew.-

Figure No. 7
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~0'
Large Maintenance Tent

This large tent, heated by one Heyman Nelson Heater, was used to house trucks
during mainptenance periods. It- was also used to shelter troops while they were
eating.

Figure No. g
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RATIONS AND MESSING,

The princ'ipal types of rations issued to the Task Force were. types "A",

"Band "B"f. When the temperature wias 37 t  A aions weresevdith

normal manner; that is, men passed through a mess line and "hot" food was place

in their metallic mess kits. This miethod was unsati sfactory as ice crystals'

formed in the fbod within five minutes after serving.

1-ot water was made available in which the men could dip their mess kits

0 before being served, but this was imnpractical since the water turfred to ice by

the ti'me the men reached the serving point. The Task For,,ce concluded that the

successful tran sport ing of "A"tW ra-tions in the field was contingent on having a

heated warehouse, havi.ng t-he, bcattalion break down agency in a warm shelter, and

using heated vehicles to transport the ration to the field messes. Aloth

prepardtion of the "A". ration in the field kitchon tents wras very unsuccessful

as frost would form on the canvas ceiling., melt, and drip into the food and onr

the kitchen personnel 1

Little success was achieved in heating "El" type rations indivi"dually. Heat_

Labletb were dropped into a container of wate'r and. the rati].ons placed in the con

tainer, but insufficient heat was generated to warm the ratid~ns. Also, lighting

-a small d'na-burner stove or a three-ounice can of alcohol1 and placing the ration

over the flame was unsuccessful, as ignition. was difficult, and the heat from

C AL
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was frozen, and heating resulted in charring the contents' near the bottom of.

the can before the food-at the center of the can reached the thaw point.,

The only successful method of 'feeding small groups of soldiers in the field

was to transport hot food to them in an Insulated Hot Food Container. Twenty-

four cans of "Et' rations and a hot beverage rema'ned at a palatable temlperature

after the containet' was exposed to a tempe-rature of -54c) F. for fourteen hours.

(See Figure 9.)

The organizations found that their men could not eat their food in the open

even though -it was given to theta hot. The bank company fed thei".r men with ques- -

tionable success under three large maintentance shelters put end to end, and

heated by two Hsermanl Nelson Heaters. As in the case of kitchen tents, wrater

would drip into the food; and the assembling of an entire company under one tent

was tactically dangerous. Later, when each tank crew was provided with Ite

a wann igan type shelter or a small, heated tent, the most successful maethod" of

feeding was employed. The food, after being prepared in either the special

kitchen trucks or sled kitchens, was Placed in Insulated Hot Food Containers

0and distributed by weasel to the tank crews in their shelters. In this way the

men were able to eat hot food in reasonable comfort, and the mt-orale of the unit

was improved.

Several types of company field kitchens we-ere tested. 'In sevd'ral cases,

Ordane MinennceShp Tucs erecoveredino ktcentrks. in4-other%
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Soldier Ladling Coffee From a Hot Food Container

The Hot Food Container was used successfully to keep "Ell Rations, coffee, and
other food-warm for several hours at temaperatures as low as -55' F.

Figure No. 9
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Another type tested was the sled kitchen. This kitchen was not large enoug

for an entire company and it did not track well behind any prime mover excibat

the weasel. Besides, its high center of gra vi-ty caused Instability, and mois-

ture-condensation resulted in 'frost and ice coirering itg floor and walls. In

general, howevqr, it wias the most successful kitchen used in the field, since

'it could'follow cross,(.country behind a tank or infantry unit. 1

The supply of drinking water to personnel and kitchens was a difficult prob

loin. At -330 F., it was possible to keep the water fluid in a 250-gal'lon water

trailer by inser ,ting an immersion heater into the water. However, this failed

to keep the outlet valves and pipes fromn freezing solid and rupturing. The only

method of obtaining water from the trailer's tank was to remove the bottom drai

plug.

Th e standard canteen was unsuitable for obvious reasons; the water 'would

freeze and rupture t[he metal. Water could be kept fluid when carried next to

the body in-a soft canteen, but these canteens were uncomfortable and sometimes

would break. The process of'melting enough snow 'to get a drink of water was'

tedi-ous Wobrk, since a tremendous amount of snow was needed to get a very small

amount of water. There is a definilte requirement for an insulated, nIda

canteen that will 1,te ep wa!@ter fluid at the lowiest temperature expecteH.1d. The melt

122
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MEDICAL COSIDJA $S

It is imperative that every officer and enlisted man working irv the Arctic

be well grounded in t he principle s of first. aid, s ince any delay in treat inga

wounded man will result in hts death. Emphas-is must'be placed on keeping casu-

alt lea warm. Bach front line soldier should carry his arctic bag. with him .or o

his vehicle, and he should be placed in it imediatuely upon becomning a casualty

In addition, front linJ eicladme hol b quipped with a small vehicle

0 such as a weasel, in which they dould carry several Casualty Ev&cuat ion Sl'eepin

Bagsle1

Each bag was equipped with five zipper slides through wIcha i a

could check or change dressings. These bags were found to be sufficiently war

to keep a man comfortable for one hour at temperatures below -4
0 y,

An Air Corps Evacuation Electrically Heated Blanket was used. At -4 0 P.,

it kept a man comfortable f or two hours. This blanket was constructed f or a 24

27 volt electrical system. Therefore, 'it was unsc-tisfactory for ground force

use in its present form.' A twelve volt blanket for-a weasel or a.3/4-ton ambu

0 14
lance would be a great aid in keeping, .a, patit' Wa rm.

Rapid evacuation -was considered essential for a wounded man's survival.

Experiments' were conducted using several methods. Skis were employed by plac-

ing an adapter and a litt.er on the skis.* This conveyance was towed by two men

I31-
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This method was not satisfactory cross-country since the patient's head or

feet*,' being close to the snow, would act as a snow plow. In tine, the patient

wouldi be completely. covered with snow.. WNhen used on hard packed trails, this

method was very satisfactory. 1

The use of the weasel was a very successful method of evacuation. This

small vehicle could carry one litter and -two walking patients at one time., and

could travel at 5 m. p.I h. through the deepest snow encountered. When used as

an ambulance, the weasel should be ent irely closed in With s,-ide curtains, and

equipped with heaters,, although care must be taken to prevent carbon monoxide

poisoning.

Evacuation by sleds pulled by dog teamns was attempted and found to have

certain advantages over any other methods. Dog sleds could'reach points closar

to the front lines than wea-sels,1 since dog sleds made less noise and had lower

sihutes. Also, they were able to travel faster- than -k!ltter4 towd4b

16
ai d men.

The fastest Method of evacuation was by hel-icopter. On several occasions,

a helicopter, equipped wvith two evacuation tubes, Isaded in deep, unbroken snow

It Picked up-two sim-,ulated casualties and in a very short time depositid them

-32-
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Therefore, its 'primary use was in rear area evacuationi where it could travel

on good roads.

The standard hospital tent could not be kept sufficiently warm, even when

its stove was red hot. On one occasi*on bottles of -nose drops and, boric acid

placed within three feet of the stove froze and broke'. The Jarnesway Shelter

could be made into a warm, thirty-two bed hospital ward. Its use as a battalionr

aid station is contingent on the rapidity of movement of -the tactical situation.'

If a soldier is wound"ed in the front lines, somebody must be immnediatel

available to take care. of him. Therefore, the system of every man cont inui'ng on

his mission to close with and destroy the enemy, allowing aid men to care 'foorj

the wounded, must be modified to somne ext'ent. The system employed by the Task

Force was to use a "buddy system" in Which each man in an organization was paired

with another man. If one man wvere wounded,. the other would stop and look after

him. It cannot be over-stressed that if a wounded man, even a slightly wounded

man, is allowed to 1le at ~5Q0 F. in the open and unattended, he will diLe.

Treatment to prevent shock is the single miost i1m1portant first aid measure.

*This consists principally of keeping the wounded. man warm., All aid men should be

equipped with one gallon thermos jugs, so Insulated as to keep a. stimtulant hot

.08 1
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Evacuation by Helicopter

Evacuation of simulated casualties by means of helicopter was the fastest method
of' evacuati.*on used by the Task Force. Two casualties-could be evacuated at one time
in casualty evacuation tubes.

Figure No. 10
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difficult to reach.* FBach "buddy" must carry a sharp knif e so that he can cut

down to the wound quickly. Again, the man applying the first ai1d lacks the man-

ual dexterity to work quickly, since his clothes a re bulky. Aid men of the Task

Force wore nylon gloves under their arctic mittens with which they could work

five minutes at -300 F. without warming their hands. If'a wound IS exposed,. the

blood will freeze and bleeding can be controlled. H-owever, care must be taken

that the wound is covered as soon as possible, since exposed tissues will become

frostbitten, and healing will''be retarded. The tourniquet must be used with

caution, as extreme cold will cut dowin the circulation to the -extremity, and

freezing may easily result.
1 .9

In using morphine the samie principles capply as in temperate clima-tes. How-

ever, the syrette will1 freeze unless kept c lose to the body. It can be thawed

by placing the syrette with the needle covered in the mouth for approximately

two minutes. Since the extremetiles are c1 overed with ulky clo-thin ad irua-

tion through the extremeties is slow in extreme cold, morphine should be inject-

ed into the neck. 2

Let us consider the non-battle injuries that are peculiar to extreme cold.

The most imortant was frostbite. (See Figure 11.) Eighty percent of the frostim

bite cases suf fered by men in the Task Force occurred when the temperature was

Ibid. pp. 319-320
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cases occurred after three hours of uninterrupted exposure. 2

Several Amen had severe pains in their chests after violent outside exercise

when, the temperatures was -~5OO F., and it was thought at f irst that these men ha

developed frostbitten lungs,. However, it wa ae ere httemcus meat

branes of the respiratory system were the only 'parts aff ected. No. serious or

permanent injuries resulted.'

The most frequently frostbitten body member was the nose. Almost every man

0 who worked outside durn the long stretch of -~5QO F. temeaue cotabe

frostbittLen nose on several occasions. The "buddy system"' worked very well in

detecting this condition., since a man seldom realized, that f.he had contracteda

frostbitten nose until his "buddy" told, him that the end -of his nose wa white.

Frostbitten feet was the'second most prevalent injury. Generally, this can

be pt"vented by insuring that f ootgear f its propery n htth e aea

extra set of clean, dry socks to change inrto when their feet become wet from

perspiration. If a !root br hand becomes frostbitten, the. be,9t first ai*d measure

i-s to t haw it by placing it in the armapit of -a "buddy". A -frostbitten foot shoul

not bear weight, or be rubbed. It should niot be rubbed with snow, or be dipped

into warm water. Nor should it be brought close to a fire. 2

Ibid. p 321
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were no deaths from this cause. On one occasion two off icers placed the hot air

duct of an Auxiliary Gold Starting Aid Kit inside their tent for heat, not rea-

lizing that the air coming out was polluted. Although they became sick, they

were pull ed out in time to escape death. On several occasions men became sick

while riding in closed weasels. Care had to be taken to keep these vehicles ven-

tilated, especially at the lo-west temperatures.

$nowblindness, often considered one of the worst scourages of a. snow-covere

country, was not prevalent in the Theik Force. Ice f og,. scrub growbh, and trees

broke the glare, and the dark glasses furnished the men gave them adequat e pro-

tection when gazing for long periods at snow fields.

The drinking of whiskey bef ore going outside in the cold was considered

very dangerous. It produced a dissipation of body heat anda rapid drop in deep

body temperature. A man under the influence of alcohol can f reeze to death ina

very short time. Also, he loses his normal' caution and fails to protect himself

against the cold. :On one occasion when the temperature was 55O F., one s oldier

wvent into Fairbanks and proceeded to drink heavily at one, of the taverns. Hie had

an argument with another soldier., and they went outs ide to fight. It ended by

one chasing the other several hundred yards outside the tavern. Both maen 'were

a 38-
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One case in. point Was told to us by a nqted Arctic explorer who related an inci-

23
dent that occurred to him during one of his expeditions. Whi1.le crossing river

i ce wit h a companion when the temperature was -45OF.., the ice gave a-way and he

f ell over his head in ice cold water, wxhich penetrated his clothing to the skin.

After getting out of the wvater he hopped around like mad to keep his blood cir-

cultin. A th sme timne he stripped 'off his clothes, adn hmt is com

panion who brushed thne already formed ice off of them. By the time he wae-s corn-

pletely undressed, he started 'putt ing the ice-f-ree clothes back on. The entire

operation -took less -than one minute, and his violent endeavor kep t his body warm

and probably saved his life.

SANITATION

Outdoor latrines similar to those used in temperate climtates were totally

unsat isfactory;, since the groun-d- wvas too hard to digpand men refused to defecate

regular ily iri the open. The tank company constructed a very effective answer to

the problem. (See Figure 12.) They built a wannigan-type latrine which was to)~

ed behind a tank. This latrine contained four seats and a stove which kept AIt

comfortably warn. Removeable oil drums cut i-*n half -provided w#vaste receptacles.

Diesel oil was placed one-half inch deep in-the bottoms of the drums. A mixture

p. 233. -9



Garbage disposal was 'handled dif ferently in the Arctic than in temperate

climates. No insects were present to visit the garbage, then vsit the food be-

ing eaten. The garba;ge was placed on the ground and allowed to dehydrate, then

it was saturated -With gasoline and burned. M1any times wvhile it -ffs -dehydrating1

wild animals would eat it.

Personal hygiene -was important but Very diff icult to accom-plish in the

*field. There was a lack of water, a lack of heated facilities for bathing, and

* a feeling of inertia on the part of the men. In ex-t reme cold it was difficult

to get men to care for their teeth, wash the~ir feeL, and have a daily bowel

movement. It i s ira perative that -unit commanders take personal steps to make

these routine matters as easy of accomplishment as Possible. The automatic is-

sue of clean underwear and s ocks writh the rat ion. is a st ep in thi s d-irection.

NTITRITIO0N

The health of any commiand operating in the Arctic, from a meaical stand-.

point, is directly dependent upon efficient miessing procedures and an adequate

supply of wholesome food. Assuming the availability of food in suffici~ent quan-

tities, optimial caloric colnsu-mption is a f unction of expert- preparat ion, ef fI-

cient mobile heating and cooking equipment,, and.-satisfacta'y mess gear. Five

thousand calories per da- y per man are needed in the Arctic, whi~le approximattely

25three thousand are needed in a temperate climate. Due to the added importance

zr
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quate supply of wholesomo food is forthcomingndtathmotefcntes

procedures are used.

TMhK ENERGY S TUDIES3

Crews of IA24 and IT26 tanks enigaged in maneuvering at temperatures between

1l0o F. and -5QO F. were found to be in negative- heat-balance; that is, their

bodi-ly'heat temperature was sub-nonnal. kvnong ten men riding in tanks for three

uninterrupted hours at temperatures between -4Q0 F. and -5Q0 F., there were no

*frostbite' casualties. Although-all imen compla-ined of being cold, only on& indi-

cated that he was too cold to perform his duties. Men firing weapons, uch as

machine gun crewis, became, uncomfortably coldi oehou tteprtres between

0 0

40 F. and -50 F. Troops engaged in the same activity were comfortable after

one and one-half hours when the temperature ranged between -2Q0 F. and .~250 F.

These same troops, exposed to a tempercature of -50 F. in the open for two hours,

developed frostibt e. Men who maintained a moderately high activity level, such

as those engaged in snowi-shoeing in soft snow 'or pulling toboggans, remaibn c om-

fortable when exposed for at least two hours to temperatures a~s low as -~500 F.

At'-4Q0 F., troops were unable to prepareF-type rations in the open using a

small one-burner stove. Troops transported in trucks at low t emperatures arrived

at their destination With considerable heat deficit and very poor mnental condi-

tion, which greatly reduced their efficiency and predisposed them 'to frostlite. 2 6

PRESELECTION OF INDIVIDUALS

Due to the rigors of living in aon extremely cold climate, the Task Force



felt that men should be carefully preselected. for Arctic service. The medical

section studied individuals for the purpose of determining wihat factors shol

be considered in the preselection. Although their findings were not at all3 con-

clusive -or -final, they listled several criteria they believed important. These

were as follows:,

1. A minimum of twelve months military service.

2. High degree of-physical fitness.

V 3. A minimum grade of IV on AGT.

4. High motivation and incentive.

5. A "normal" score on psychological tests.

6., Origin from a small community.

7. Mechanical aptitude.

8. 1Pre,1vious experience with cold weather,.

TRAINING

The§ soldier in trai 3ning for the Arctic should receive careful mental prep-

* arati"on in what he may. encounter. Thus, he will, withstand conditions whichxriay

seem, at first, terrifying to hima. During his first contact with the cold, he

should be taught to be dautious, but that with his training he can easily master

28A0F Task Force Frigid,, Winter Test Progam 1946-47, 'Chap. )O(, Training,
ape 3867
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pected. to efficiently perform winder conditions of extreme cold. For instance,

the truck driver, Who. has not'been trained to quickly and ef fic intly.perf on

maintenance services in temnrate climates, Will. 1 neglect his vehicle under ex-

treme conditions. His -truck, in turn, will fail, since a high standard of main-

tenance is essential to operation in the cold.,

Soldiers should be volunteers when6ver possible'. Jot) satisfaction is of

primary importance, since-the difficulties enoountered in operating equipment

Oare many, and-men will become discouraged and lie down on their jobs. They bhoul

possess higher than average standards of leadership and d iscipline. Ingenuity

and the abil-ity to meet. unique problems should be developed during their train.

29-ing. A case in point was a-truck driver who on one extremely cold morning lit

a blow~ torch in order to develop sufficient heat to light a small hand crank

heater. He used the hand, cran heater to warm a lrge.Herman Nelson heater so

thatit wuld tar .Fialhe used the Herman Nelson heater to warm his ve-

hicle to a starting temperature.,

In order to properly lead enlisted men under extreme conditions and develop

* in them the desired qualities mentioned above, it is essential that units posses

a very high- caliber of officer leadership. This staternt can be illustrated by

comparing two platoons that worked on buildi.,'Jng an ice bridge over the Tanana

River. In one platoon the men were usually huddled around a f ire, fepbling miser-

22TI
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platoon, on* the other hand, the men worked hard,, very seldom warmed themselves

near a fd~re, and their morale was high, even wrhen the temperature wa 5 0 F.

Their officer was the most active man in'the Platoon. HeI continually encouraged

his men, actively supervised thceir work, and contracted a frostbitten nose just

as often as any enlisted man in his. organi'zation.

F IRES

Due to the large number of heaters used by the Task Force, and the lack of

ventilation in living and mvrking quarters, there was a constant danger of fire

As the temperature decreased, the fire danger increased, since fire fighting

uipen ofenfaled 'to wzrork properly at very- low temperatures.

On one occasion, when the temperature was O0 F., a Weasel w -as parked in a

storage house in which wiere stored many critical items of Task Force eqjuipment.

This storage house was adjacent to the barracks area in which the entire Task

Force wvas housed. The following morning, while the Weasel was being started,-.

spark ignited some inflamm ble material. In a f ew minutes the entire building

* was blazing. The tank company was alerted for the purpose of knocking down

enough of.the surrounding buildings to Prevent the spread of the fire. However

the fire was brought under control and knocking down buildingwa s ntncs~y

although much valucable equipment was destroyed. At a later time the fire Mar-

shal stated that if the temperatur-e had been -500 F, a critical situation. woul

L-4.5-
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sever41al moniths. The anny came t o the rescue by putting in somae emergency field

Wire. On anot her occas ion a liquor store caught on fir11e. Soldiers that sists

ed in fighting this. fire were given as many bottles of whiskey as they coul1d-

carry away.

Vehicular engine heaters frequently- set vehicles on fire. At l east twenty

vehicles were badly damaged in this way%.

Units preparing f or AISrctic operation should -be spoecially trained in fire

* prevention and fire fighting. Commanders Of' all units in the Arctic must exer-

cise personal and vigorous supervision to eliminateIreha ard n indoctriate

their men in proper Lire dis cipl ine.

-467
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V

OPERiATIONS OF SEVERAL ARMS

AIRBORNE

The pa-ratroopers executed a combat exercise Jump from four C-47 airplanes

'when the temperature was -26o F. On his back each jumaper carried a rucksack

containing a mountain sleeping bag, a poncho, additional warm clothing one

ration, ammunition, and water. Strapped to his harness on his right, side he

carried a pair of snowshoes. On the left side of his harness he carried his

rifle. His outer uniform consisted of "over-white"l trousers and parka, ski

boots, pile cap, and white tri gger-fingered mit tens . The t ot al woight of hi s

equipment was sixty pounds. It was difficult for the individual to mnove, but

the equipment carried was believed necessary for su-rvival during the first tweny

f our hours on the -ground.3

Diff icul-ty was encountered in preparIng planes in the open for drops at lo

temperatures. In attempting to place masking tape -upon the jagged projections

near the Jump door, the tape failed to adhere to the ]Plane's surface. One in~-

genious individual dipped cotton waste in water and slapped it on the -plane's

surface where it froze and served as a substitute for the tape. The metal floor

30A0F Task-Force FrigidWne Tst rgr, 1946-47, Chap. IX%, Ai rbo rn eEquipment and Problems, pp 7-1.78.8
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an airborne operation in warnm hangars whenever possible. 1

Identification of the ground was difficult for jump masters, since the ten-

rain did not possess the landmarks normally found in temaperate climates-. f3ticks1

were slow in leaving their planes due to heavy equipment and slippery floors.K

full -second -was recorded between the exits-of individual paratroopers. This re-

sulted in excessive dispersion on the ground. Since the, prepond'rance ofa man'

equipment waie lashed to the parachute harness3, the open"ig shock was no differ-

* ent from that ordinarily encountered. Descent was extremely rapid, consuming

from thirty-fivel,: to forty seconds., from the time the individual jumaped at one

thousand feet until he hit the ground. Hard landings were cushioned by t wo a nd

a half feet of snow in the drop zone. 32  In fact, men sta-ted that they would

rather jump in the snow with heavy equipment, than on hard ground when lightly

loaded.

After landing., each man removed his parachute harness and put on his snow-

shoes. He then secured his rucksad'k and weapon anti proceeded to a separately

*droPped bundle which contained the skis for the' entire "tstick". He removed his

*snowshoes, put 'on skis, and departed for-his "stick' s". assembly Point. The av.

erage time requiired to complete an assembly of a "lstick"f from the time the jump

0ON? L
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elastics became stif f at low temperatures and lost th eir elastic ity. Also, the

elastic which holds the rip cord handle in position became hard. and excessive

pull was required to disengage the handle. Snow ~tended to senep into the folds,

and creases of silk of the reserve parachute. This snow-would melt -when in a

warm place, then freeze Into i~ce when taken outside, thus preventing the para-

chute from functioning. Even though the reserve parachute was not used during

a jump, it was necessary to 'open -it., shake it outs dry it, and repack it after

each jumap;3

W1hen packing spare clothing, each man should carry extra he-adgear and arc-

tic mittens. There were several cases of men losing these items as a resullt, of

the shock as their, parachutes opened. These men developed mild frostbite on

their exposed hands and ears. 3 5

In one crosslocounitry operation a three-day -supply of gasoline for one hun-

dred weasels was brought in by five OG I5A Gliders. These gliders landed,. were

unladdand were picked-up again. Agieladnstip one mile long and

fifty yards wide was cleared in one and one-half hours using- two weasels. Air

resupply was the fastest and most economical method found to resupply units op-

erating cross-fcountry at considerable distances from the roads. 6

In conclusion, it can be -said tathAlsnterilacking roads and

railroads, and cross..country movement of vehicles being slow and difficult,

C 0 NFL
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lends itself read ily to aron and ai'r-transp ted operations.

INFANTRY

The foot weary doughboy was much more tired after operating a day in the

Arctic than he was after operating a day in temperate climates. isclthn

and equipment wvere-heavier, rand, he was often required to move crosswcountry

t-hrough unbroken snow two 'or three feet deep. In -adition, his output of energy

* to keep warm was'great..

The maxi-mum rate that infantry, equipped with snowshoes and skis., could

move cross--.country through two or three feet of snow, was one-half mile per hour

* n tr aveling in column it was necessary to rotate the trail-breaker eve ry twenty

five yards. Otherwise, the leading man would become, exhausted. Due to their

slow rate of travel and high energy expenditure, it was prohibitive to move in-

fantry troops. cross-..country for distandes greater than five miles and not sac-

rifice their fighting energy reserves. It follows that soriw m.,eans of transport-

ing the infantry to a point close to the- front li-nes must be adopted. 3 7

The Task Force experilmented with moving infantry in weasels. This method

was very satisfactory due to the low silhouette, excellent oversnow mobility,-

and adequately heated interior of th-is vehicle. The main disadvantage was in

C 0 N F I D E NIr
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miles per hour. "Ski-joring" was -considered the most rapid and practical means

of infantry over-snow- transport at ion, although it 'was very tiring for the men

being towed.

Carrying infantry on tanks wvas a highly effect ive method 'of transportation0,

although windchill at low temperatures-had to be guarded againist during move-

-merit. Enough heat was generated by the engine to keep the doughboy's feet warm

P when-,he stood. on the rear ventilator grate. Ths was an important factor in

* keeping the infantryman warm enough to fight. An unfortunate accident occur-,

red during an infa ntry-tank training problem. Slipping. on the ice on the rear

d eck o f a tank-, an infantryman fell off the tank, catching his foot in the tank

track. Bef ore the tank could be stopped, he was crushed to death between,-the

sprocket and the-track.

'While wearing snowsh-qL"Noes anY)d follow-ing in tan-k tracks made through three fee

of snow, infantry could keep contact with tanks moving at three miles per hour.

HowYTever, when the infantry deployed and broke its owin'trail, in order to main-

tain contact with the infantry the speed of'the tanks had to be 'reduced to one-

half mile. per hour. 3 8

Two methods of transporting individual equipment were attempted. First,

CC 0 N F I
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Infantry Squad on Snowshoes

Through unbroken snow infantrymen preferred to carry their loads on their backs
rather than tow them on toboggans, since the toboggans acted like snow-plows and
hindered progress.

Figure No. 13
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a hinderance when traveling through deep snow.39

For individual protect ion against small arms, mortar, and *artillery f ire,

experiments were conducted with snow-foxholes and ice-concrete fortif ications.

Holes deeper than the depth of the snow could, riot be Constructed without explos-

ivres due td' the- rock-like -condition of the frozen ground. Snow, forming an em-

bankment in f romt of a f oxhole, was penet-rated to a maximuam depth of only f ive

f eet when struck by a .30 cal iber bullet fired f ro m an Mlrif1 le at sho rt range.

Mortar f ire was completely ine.-ffect-ive when pod.it detonating fuzes were( ,used as

the snow completely blaniketed the scattering of shell fragmnents. The Ta@sk Force

felt that a dependable tirie or proxim-uity fuze for miorta-r -ammnunition was necessary

fPor efecti-ve mortar, fire in deep snow. 4 0

Organizat ions were required to build. outdoor arms rooras for their small

'arrnfls, since a weapon taken into a wiarm place from outside would "sweat'"eea"ss-

ively and rusb would result. On the other hcand, a weapon kept in- the cold after

being fired. would remain in sathisfactory condition for furtirr use. Small1 arms

in the Task Force fired sluggishly at very lowv~ temperatures, due to congea-led oil.

When re-lubricated with very light oil, they fired satisfactorily.

Another problem encountered, particularly in the firing of -automatic weap--

ons, was the obscuration caused by the condensa-tion of wsater vapor. This resulted

as a result of the burning of the cartridges' propellant, and the Condensing of~

o0 f the-vPor toie4fo g when-Pit hit1- the- air.,At 42OoT.,tiicfowa
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obvious to an observer one thousand yards f rom the gun. At -4Q0 F.,) a rapid

burst of autiomatic fire caused the gunner complete lack of visibility for, one

minute,

The emplacem'.ent and firing of clrew served wrea-.pons was a difficult problemf,

since special measures had. to be taken to provide a steady firing platform.- The

BAR~ and-Light M1achine Gun, M1919A.6,, were floated on the snow by placing special

snowshoes on the bipod feet. TIhis-provided a reasonably steady mount. Due to

* its Weight, the Heavy Machine Gun, Ml9I7Al, had to be mounted on the frozen

ground in order for it to have a stable mounting. This necessitated the clear-

ing of avenues through the 'snow to Provide this weapon with fields of fire. Mor

tars were successfully emnplaced by cleaning awoay snow -and placing the base' plat

on the frozen, ground. As wi~th other weapons, ice fog was prod"uced when firing,

mortars. Therefore, it was necessary to place them in deep defi-lade to prevent

detec-tion by the enemy.4

The hand carrying of erevi se-rved weapons was not feasible except for very

short distances, sinc e the alIready overburdened infantryman could not stand the

* additional load. The use of hand palled sleds and toboggans was not feasible inL

deep, soft snow since they sank deep and snow-plowed rather than gliding smoothl

over the 'surface of the snow11. Crew served weapons should b-e provided with a

weasel and sled f or carrying the crew and weapon. The sled should be capable

of bingdraged romdefiadetoI frin poiini6h fotlns h

I k L
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.43
sled should also serve as a possible firing-.,plautform for the gun. it carries.

The fragmentation hand grenade, wvhile mechanically satisfactory in extreme

cold, was'totally ineffective in deep snow. It lost between'ninety and ninety~-

five percent of its effectiveness when it exploded under thi rty 'inches of snow.

When an air burst was obtained by holding the grenade for a certain number of

seconds after releasing the safety lever, or using an Ml adapter, effect of

fragmentation was normial. 4

FIELJD ARTILLERMY AND GROUND TYPE AIRCRAFT

The primary difficulty encountered with field artillery cannon in extreme

cold was the sluggishn performance of thea weapons in recoil and couhterrecoil.

Sluggishness was caused by the congealing of lubricants. This Precluded the

effective use of all towed field artillery pieces at temperatures below -40o F.4

The killing power of a 105mm HE1-I shell burst was neglig4-le in deep snow.

Fragments were effective at a radius of only four feet when the shell burst un-

der eighteen inches of snow. The VT fuze was found to be an answer to this

* problem-, but it was necessary to transport it in preheated insulated food con-

tainers imediately prior to firing. Difficulty was experienced in untaping am-

Munition cases,,'as the tape becamne-hard,. unpliable and stuck like cement to the

tillery, pp. 193-1940
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rounds soon became coated with_ i e. This resulted in awkward handling andfal

ure of the projectile- to load in the chamber.

Forward observers had difficulty in locatina shell' bursts of 10501m and

smaller caliber weapons in snow more than three feet deep. Several rounds had

to be fired at one range and deflection setting before the observer could spot

a round with which to comimence his adjustment.

The field artley firing battery in the Task Force wras tied in with its

fire direction center and the forwvard observation battery by wire. This corn-

fmunicat ion worked well until the snowshoe rabbits, which abounded in the area,

chewed the insulation off, of the field Wire. Also., moose and caribou dragged

and broke lines, and the hard riding tankers drove over low-hung wire with their

tanks.

Artillerymen in the Task Force concluded that the most practicable field

artillery weapon. for use in the Arctic was a f ull-track, self-propelled weapon,

46
firing ammunition-equipped with VT fuzes at a high angle of fire.

Ground type aircraft were used very successfully by the Task. Force. Such

missions as patrolling the Tanana River'3for-the ice breakup, liaison between

iunits in the -field, and emergency supply and evacuation were executed. H-owever

6Ibid. pp. 212-213
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careen helplessly Into a snowbank at the end ~fthe runway. Wi-hen skis were used,

eight inches of snow wa"s the maximu depth the pane could negotiate during the

tak-of. Nvigtion in the L5G was di fficl stemvmnt of the compass

wa-,s errstid1, and orient ing po ints. on the ground'weretisually snow-covered and

47
confusing.

N tro helicopters were used by the Task Force during the field exercises.

W.hen the cabin hea t er failed in one helicoptetewnsil rse vrin

*a very few mi~nutes and the pilot was rendered blind". This did not occur in the

L5G as no heater was provided for tis aircraft. The helicopters were provided

With both the wheel and -float type landing gear. On hard snow or'through shallow

snow the wheels performed satisfactorily and the aircraft could be taxied.' How~-

ever, in deep'snow the landing gear would sink; and snow would foul the engine

accessories, clog the cabin heater air brea-ther, and cause the pilot unending

trouble. Wh1en the float typo, landing gear was used, the aircraft could not

taxi on hard or sh.-allow snow, hut..it could be used efficiently in deep snow. 4

It wias concluded thiat the rotary wing helicoptier was more sditable than

the f ixed wIing L5G f or Arq tic operation. It provided better vi11sibi-lity and a.

minimum of landing space. It,.provided a more expeditious means of contact with.

troops in the fiLeld, and could be used effectively for air evacuation,.4 9
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ENGM MEER3

One of the major jobs assigned the engineers during the wi nter was the con

struction of. an ice bridge over the Tanana River. The purpose of this bridge

was to provide a crossing for heavy vehi-!cles before the ice became thick enough

to hold this equipment. It was constructed in two sections, each eighteen feet

wvide, and totaling' '537 feet in length. Green trees, each having a minimium diai

meter of eight inches,0 were cut and dragged to the bridge site.Thsloswr

Olaid in bhree layers, criss-c~rosse4i to form pockets. W,.ater, pumpied into the

pockets, froze and provided an ice and log bridge sixty inches thicek. Hand tool

alone were used to cut the timber, and smallI vehicles were used to drag the log

to the bridge site. It required from 25 Novem~ber to 15 January to complete the

bridge.. However, by t-his timze the heaviest vehicles wvere crossing the river o

the unsupported ice. Although it seemed that this project was a gross waste o

time and manpower, it showved that a bridge like this could be built. If the

river ice had failed to reach a safe thickness, this bridge could have been

50.used to cross' heavy vehic-les over the-ice.

0The Diesel, Tractors, D7 and' D8- -were among t he most useful pieces of equip-

raent in the Task Force. They were used for clearing snow and ice to provide

I. ' -58.-
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equipment, it -was possi~ble to clear a trail of thirty -inches of snow at thle rate

of one mile per hour.5

The amount of explosives needed for a particular operati-on had t'o be doubled

to produce the desired results. T.,his. was due to the' hardness of the frozen groud

The use of demolit ions took on the aspet o urrying operations. At low 'tam-

peratures, Composition UICI became hard and, brittle and lost its moulding property

Shaped charges were used successfully to blast holes in river ice. One such charg

penetrated fiftyv-three -inches of ice, making a hole forty-four inches in diamaete

at the surface and. six inches in diameter at the exit. 5 2

The use of -mines and booby traps was considered unsatisfactory in deep snow

an etrme cold, and more dangerous to the friendly troops laying, the m-1ines

than to the enemy. Fuzes and firing devices could niot be handed wiith arctic

mittens; thlerefore, the soldier doing the demoli-tion work woulId become careless<

and slipshod. when his inadequately protected hands became cold. Mines and trip

wires became buried, and the padding of the snow prevented the maines from being

detonated and the wi-res from bening tripped by men on snowshoes. When the snow

O was twenty-seven inches deep, twvo men on snowshoes wial0ked through a minef ield of

ei ghty-seven booby, trapped pracfice A? mines equipped with trip wires. None were,

CO -NEFID 4 IAkL



An exper-iment wa-s conducted with twro oliticn snakes, the two having a.

total length of four hiundred feet and containing 4460 pounds of high exposve

(3,ee Figure 14.) These snakes were pushed through a minefiel d by a tank. A gap

54
sixteen to twenty feet wide was blasted through- the minefield. Thi s ex peri-

ment was so successful that a second experiment .was- planned 'in- whiJch two snakes

were to be pushed under -the Tanana River ice and detonated. Vihen the people of

Fairbanks were warned ofC this mpending explosion, a great hue and cry arose.

O There was a meeting of the city fDthers and a petition was presented the Task

Force:. Comm-Rander.. It was statedI that a reaction would take place through the sub

terraflPafl strata. The shock of the explosion would be transmitted to the city'

basemuents causing .dire daimage to dwvellings. Desiring to maintain armicable rela-

tions wvith the people of Fairbanks, the Taskl-, Force Commander regretfully gave i

and called off the experiment. When this was announced, there 'was much rejoic-

ing among the intrepiad peo-ple of Fair banks.

5Ibid., p.26 6
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Engineers Assembling a..-Demolition Snake

One demolition-snake was used successfully to blast a path through a minefield.
Plans to explode, a second demolition snake under' the Tanana River-ice were cancelled
when the people of' Fairbanks expressed concern that their basements would cave in.

Figure No. 14
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ARMOR AND THfE 1MOBILITY OF MOTOR 'VEHICLFES

rImORTAH0CE OF ARMIOR

Several writers in the An!nore-.d Cavalry Journal and other service mag Ta.zinles

have stated in the past that the use of armor under conditions of extreme cold

isa im pra cti cable. To assume this attitudeis To make a f atal error! Admi tted-

ly,,wi-th present standard equipment, the use of tanks is diff-Licult. How~ever,

the effect of tank'action on an enemky in the Arc-tic is shattering to his cour-

age and will to f ight. The already great snock of the tank attack w, ill be in-

creas ed.. The enemy soldier, with his eff iciency and mental balance reduced,

will h old th e t ank in mo rtal1,t error. Therefore, equipment must be improved and

methods devised to fight this -Powerful wveapon under the3 conditions Jf extreme

cold that may be encountered.5 5-

OVERSNOW '!MOBILITY OF T.LANKS

BY 5 December 1946 the ground was so deeply frozen that the three' types of

tanks (h,124, M4A3F8, and M26) with which'the Task Force was equipped could man-

euver in most areas in the vicinity of Ladd Field. (See Figure 15.) Hlowiever,

C 0 N F I D I

5 5AGF Task Force Frigid(, Wninter Test Progrm, 1946-47, hap. X, rmr
p. 221.
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M424 Tank Negotiating Deep Snow

All tanks could operate through approximately thirty-five inches of snow at
five miles per hour.

Figure No. 15
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Throughout the training area meandered manyr small streams. These streas

were bordered by sixty percent banks composed of gravel and alluvial silt. ThI1En

crossing these streams, tank- tracks failed. to obtain traction, making it diffi-

cult to negotiate the slopes. These streams proved -to be the most serious bar-

rierto versow ovemnt. Caref-ul reconnaiLssance,, preferably by liaison type

aircraft, was desireable before crossing these streams wv~ith a tank unit.

The accumulation of deep snowl reduced thP' speed at iich tanks could ad-

vance. In moving acros's 6000 yards of snow tLhirty inches deep the miaxi*mum- speed

o f -t he l e ading 1126 wa s fiv e mil11e s p er hour. Othe r t ank s, fiiovi ng in tra ce, coLd

maintain higher speeds. When a wvell beaten trail was established, wheeled ye-

hidles could follow with some difficulty. It should be remembe red that among

the ~~ a stnad eils ihwich the Task Force Was equipped, on 'llll track

vehcls wreable to rmgotiate deep sno. et snow like that found in the

pe. ding the movement of these parts. However, the dry granular snow- found in th

Arctic dropped off like dust.5 6

0At temperatures below -4Oo F., ice fog, inc'reased. by,, the exhausts fromn

tanks and the breaths of men, seriously reduced visibility. As a result, contro

of tank columns was difficult. The use of armn signals or other visual means to

control colum movement was practically useless. On a clear, cold da--y the pres

ence of a-tank column coul1d be detected for several miles.
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The ank uns erethe only large caliber cannon-that fired: satisfactorilyt

at low , temiperatures. Comparing tanks with field artillery, the hydro-spri-ng re-

coil system of tanks permitltted the firing of ten rounds per minute, while the

recoil system of the f ield artillery did not function nearly as well. When very

light lubricant was applied to the breech block of the tank cannons, and. to the

moving parts of the tan~k machine guns, these parts operated efficiently. 5 7

Below -3Oo F., turteuipetwsprcial useless, since the travers

* ing and elevating mechanisms became so stiff that efficient operation of' the

canno was mposie. At -550 F., 'the cannons on all tanks were fired; tut the

torque required to manually turn the handvthels-was so excessive that laying th

guns wsas slow and the gunners became quickly exhausted. Even when turret gear

unis wre epakedwit sprseamounts of ligPht lubricants,.the effort require

to operate the arma-ment was not gt-eatly reduced. Below -3Oo F., the power trav-

erse and gyro-stabilizer were not operable., as lubricants in the o"l pump motor

became stif f and bountd the me~chanism. The turret components of t he M24 L ight

Tank operated more eff iciently than those of the other tanks, s inc e e ngin e h eat

could be used t9 heat the 'turret. On the other hand, the Mediumn Tank, M4AJBS

was completely unusable at temperatures below 00 F. as cold air was sucked in

through the turret by the cooling fan. This chilled the crew members in the

turttL uha xetta rsbt eutd
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breath foggred the eye Pieces., it was necessary to cover the gunner's nose anda

mouth with a scarf to prevent this fogging. The Prisms in 'the tank commander's

cupola frosted excessively at low temperatures and could not be, used. The rub-

ber eye cups that protected the sighits became hard and distorted at low tem-

peratures. This led to the improper spacing of the gunner's eye wihrepc

to the sight lens. Traversing of periscopes 'was very diL3fficult at low t emtpe raturs

as the mounts became excessively stiff.

Complete target obscuration was experienced when f iring the 76nun or 90mm

tank guns. (See Figure 17.) Ice -fog, already Pres ent from the vehicular ex-

haust, was increased in front -of the gun by the burning of propellant powder

and-the blast ef fect -on the dust-l ike snow. By working in pairs, one tank,

l-ocated several yards f romri the -secohd tank,1 adjusted by radio the f ire of the

first tank.' This method of adjustment should be practiced -in training since It

Is the only method to accurately sense rounds and rapidly bring fire on the tar

get.-

Mechanically,'all standard a-mmunitIon -functioned satisfactori'ly except the

base emission smoke shell. This shell either faileP&d to produce smoke, or pro-

duced a poor smoke screen. Rounds of large caliber, ammn.unition were dif ficult

tohade.Thyswatdan rosted-profsely whetakenfro thir cntaner

59Tbid, pp. 227-228 6
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Rounds could not be-placed accurately on targets located in the snowu such

as dug in machine. gun empolacements, since the rounds would bounce and ricochet

crazilwhntehithso. Again, as with other weapons, the fragnentatio

effect of point detonating, high explosive ammunition was negligible. Consider

ati on should be given to the. use of time fire and VT Thzes h tank ammunition i

60
order to increase Its effectiveness for Arctic Lighting.

The use of ple~xiglas% cupolas to place over the tank comfmander's hatchws

investiga'-'ted by the -Task Force. (Se'e Figure IS.) On the MJ24 Light Tank and the

1126 Medium Tkank only- half ef a blister w~las used oirer the tank~ commnder's head.

This prevented cold air from knifing him in the face. Couplets cover was niot

necessary in these, tanks since cold air was not drawn through the turret by the

Cooling fan. In one M4A3ES Medium Tank. the tank commander's hatch w-as canpletly

enclosed by a. blister, and the a-Lir passages in the bulkhead and the hatches wer

seabzi,. Also2 crew members were 'provided with electrically. heated suits. This

preparation -made possible the fairly efficient operation of this cold tank at

temperatures as lowv at -550 F. The main dieadvantagae of plexiglas blisterswa

* that they became brittle w--Phen ex-Ktremely_ cold. As a result,. they would crackor

break when struck by a tree limb or some other object.

Ibid. p. 228
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VTJNTERI-ZATION KITS AND THE STATI 2. OF VEHICLES

Four conditions are necessary to permait an internal combustion engine to

start. First, the engine must -be fre-torot. Second", there must be a 'source

of cranking po-wer to turn the engine. Third, the fuel must vaporize and burn a

spec~tified temy.peratures. Fourth, the ignition system must provide the necessary

s-park to fire the fuel. -Each ohie of these four conditions wvas drastically affect

ed by the axtreme coldl. Therefore,.. st'arting waas very difficult. The Task Force

* was immrobilized on several occasions due.=., to its inability to st-art engines on

extremely cold morni-ngs. During f ive days of temaperatures below ~5Q0 F, -not

over fivq wheeled1 vehicles out of* approx-,imately four hundred wiere startedt. 6 l

The congealing ofegnoiwa the priaryrao that engines f ailedto

rot ate . (See Figure 19.) At -50o F. GE 10 had the consistency of taffy and

c oul d Ibe molld ed int o any shape.4. The application of heat from a H-e nnan Nelson

heater on the oil pan and engine for an extens-ive period of time was the most

* efficient method found to loosen the oil so the engine could rotate. Som"e Syn-

thetic rubber fan belts became' so hard and unflexible at -500 F. that thbywold

break into several pieces before they -wquld baend. Wh~en' fan belts were this hard

it was like connec(%ting the engine and'the fan be means of ani unbendable iron
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Engine oil congealed into a taffy-like mass at very low temperatures.

Figure No. 19
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EF FEC T OF TXEMU O.BAU 4 Y CAPACITY,

TLemper atur e Percent of the 800 F.,
be e xpected at va-rious

S-hour rate that can
t emperat ure s.

1.210 ep.__gr._ 1.*260 s.p. gr .

100 (normf al )

0 (electrolyte
frozen)

-300 (electrolyte 33
frozen)

-40 0 (electrolyte 22
frozen)

Reproduced from rTiA 9-2857, "Storagre Batteries Lead Acid Type."

This chart indicates that at temrperatures of -400 F. or
22% or less of normal battery capacity can be expected.

below, only
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approximately one-fifth of its normal efficiency. (See Figure .20) Thus, If

a vehicle wAith a cold battery did not start on the first attempt, the battery

was too lowm for a second trial. The bendix gear in the starting motor was of.

ten over-lubricated. This resulted in trouble with this unit. Care must be

taken in pr'eparing the starting mi-otor for cold weather operation that it is not

over-lubricated.

For -efficient starting, a fuel must be used that will readily vaporize and

* burn. A good, cold ieather fuel was not used since a temperate climate gasoline

* (Grade A) was furnished the Task Force. When this gasoline was placed in a

dish in the open at -59' F.,. a ligrhted match held against the gasoline would no

ignite it.

For efficient starting, the ignition system must Provide the necessary

spark t'Uo f-Lire the fuel1. This was not satisfactorily accomplished due- to the

continual failure olf coils a-nd distributor breaker points, and the fouling of

spark plugs. The exact reasons' for these failures was not known, although they

might be partially %explained by the electrical overload on these parts. 6 2

S9tandard winterization kits were Installed 'in a few of the general purpose

vehicles. In gene._ral, these kits consisted of engine heaters, radiator and hood

0r C0F~ ±TIA L
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* 4
The only engine heaters that received a thorough test were the Superfex

Models 454, which were standard for general purpose vehicles. These heaters

were installed slightly, below,, the engine block. One lead from the heater entere

the top of the engine block,, while a second lead entered the bottom of the en-

gine block. The principle of heater operation w~vas that of thenuosyphon. Cool-

ant, heated in the coils of" the heater pssd upw"Tard 'into the bottorai of the

block,.. forcing the coolant nteboc1nacrclrfsion. Cold coolant at

* the top of t-he block was forced into the tube leading to the -bottom of the heatr

The process w %ould then st'art again.. Heater exhaust passed into the atmosphere

throu gh 'a collausifle stack that extended above the engine hood.

The kits for 2t-ton trucks were equipped writh battery pads. (See Figure

21.) Hot coolant from the engine heater passed through a tube coiled under the

veh-icualar battery. Thence, the coolant entered the engine bl ock. This pad

assisted greatly in keeping the battery warm., For this reason, 4-ton trucks

could be started at lowP.er temperatures than could the other general purpose ye-

hidles tested.

At very low temperatures these heaters were completely unsatisfactory in

that they failed to hneat the proper vehicular parts. They w Aere difficult to in-

* 4 -75-
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WINTERIZED 24-TON TJ3UGK

a.

A.Superfeax Eng:ine Heater, Model 454. (This engine heater' warms the Coolant
in the engine block. It fails to Warn the oil_ pan or intake manifold.,

* and icopletely unsatisfac-tory at very loyw temperatures)

-.ieatler flue stack.

C.Batt ery pad. (-'.'arm coolant .frorm the heater circulates through the battery

pad, keeping the battery moderately warm at very low temiperatures.)

D. Gab'heater. (This heater blowis -wiarm, air into the cab. Hlowever, the heater

'does not em~lit sufficient h1eat at very low t em p e rLures.)

E. Printer. (T.Phe primer injects a vaporized -stream of gasoline into the ihitake

manifold to ai d in starting.

F. EILec t ri*cx-wi ndshi1"eld defroster socured byv rubber su-ction cups.,

C. Canvas cab closurea.. (This closure does not seal properly and allows cold
aid to enteor the cab.)

Figure No. 21
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from the heate%.r combustion chamb-,er through a kexible tube. ThIs o i a

directed against the oil pan. Rising, from the vicinity of the oil pan, the air

circulated throughout the engine com-partment, keeping the battery wzarmi and

effiient At-620F.,this -ton truck was started immeidiately and witou

difficulty. (See Figure&23.)

Several expedi ents wvere tried by. the Task Force in an attemp to keep ye-

hicular engines warm enough overnight for efficient starin. eerl eice

were parked cl ose together and covered by a large, tarpuln. (e iue2.

buctsfrm Hrmnelson h eater were put under the tarpaulin and the heater

was operated overnight. At very loiw temperatures this m'ethod kept vehicles- warm

enough for efficient starting. During the coldest temperatures, and when it wjas

necessary to move the tank company out quickly in the morning, tank enginqs wer

cycled t'.o reduc,,e the lab.-%or attEendant to starting. If engines were, operated one

hour out of four, they retained enough heat, and battecries retained. enough

charge to miake starting reasonably certain. This method was used only as an

emergency mneasure, since the expenditure of gasoline and the wear and tear on

engines was high.

At low. temperatures when the methods of starting descr.-ibed above were not

CO0 N ID__ A L
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Superfex Thgin& Heatier, Model 460

This was-the only heater tested by the Task Force that kept a vehicle warm
enough for efficient starting at -~620 F. It was installed in a 41-ton Truck.

Figure No. 22

4-78-
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WINTERIZED ONE-QUARTERt TON TRUCK

A Plywiood -body.
B Double-paned, wiindow. (This window wras designed to prevent fonna&tion of ice

which restricts side vision'.)
C Electric Windshield defroster secured by rubber suction cups.
D -Electric windshield defroster bolted to windshield.
E Hood cover.
F Radiator coxter vwith light and radiator flaps.
(G Heater fuel tank.
H Slave outlet. (A slave cable is applied at this outlet to aid starting.)

Thuiment Not Shown

I Superf ex Engine Heater, Model 460. (This eng ine heater, located und~r the'
hood, 1warms the coolant in the an-iine block. W'arm air and heater ex-
haust is conducted from the heater through a flexible tube to the oil
pan. This wqarm air rises throughout the engine compartment, warming'
the battery and intake manifold, and permits "im~mediate starting at -6OOF.

J Adjustable thermostat. (By manually adjusting this thermtostat, safe oper.
t ing tamnpe ratures can be, ma inta ined.

K. Cab heater. (This heaer, located directly over the driver's feet, "blowis
'warm air into th,,e cab. How-,ever, the heiater does not emit suf ficient
heat at very low temperatures.)

L Primer. (The primer injects a vaporized stream of gasoline into the intak-ce

manifold to aid inostarting.)

Figure No. 23
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Covering Vehicles w-ith Tarpaulins to Aid in Cold Starting

A group of vehicles could be kept sufficiently warm for efficient starting at
low temperatures by covering them with tarpaulins arid directing hot air from a
Herman N~elson Heater under the tarpaulin.

Figure No. .24
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(Slave Kit) was useful in "start-ing v~iicles in. that a boost could be given.

cold vehicular batteries by the six batteries of the Slave Kit. (See Figure

25.) During starting, a slave cable was extended f rom the kit to a receptacle

in the vehicle, or to the terminals of the vehicular battery. Six, twelve., or

twenty'four volts" could he'applied, depen-ding on the electrical system of the

vehicle being §tarted. In one case, a truck driver, unable to start his ve-

hicle With a six-volt boost,, decided to shoot the works and put tventy.-four volt

into his six-volt battery. This blew one end completely off his bttryMI

f ollows tha-;t driver supervision and instruction must be stretssed.

In concluding this sect ion on the starting of vehicles, it must be stresse

that to accept anything less than complete operability of..combat vehicles' with-

in fifteen minutes iLs to court disaster in the Arctic. This can be done oily

* with im-proved engine heaters, or Jimproved -methods of starting large groups of

combat vehicles. 6

OPERATION OF VEHI0CLES

After starting the engine,) the'next problem was to move the vehicle., In

* the case of Wheeled vehicles, the grease-around the wheel bearings becamte so

stiff that it wvas necessary to put the transfer case in low and break the wheel

r'a 6k!bid., p. ll4rll5 *9
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Starting a 4'-ton Truck with the Aid of' the Slave Cable of' an Auxiliary Cold
Starting Aid Kit

The Auxiliary Cold-Starting Aid Kit consisted of' a Petro Heater, art auxiliary
generator, and six 6-volt batteries. The Petro.' Heater was used to wvarm certain ve-
hicular parts during cold starting, whil'e the six batteries were used to give the
vehiclels cold battery enough current to crank the engine.

Figure No. 25
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behind a T"ank Recovery Vehicle, M132, the tracks of the Wv did not turn.

Diue to the stiffness of W0 75 at low temperatures, gears were extremely

hard to shift, until after several' minutes of operation. if a truick were park-

ed overnight in ger, it was almost impossi, ble to shift it into neutral unless,

the transmission was wrarmed by external heat. Diluting gear oi*l with -diesel

fuel eased shifting to some extent..

Synthetic rubber became excess ively, hard at low temperatures. 'Then a ye-

hidle -was- parked overnight, the flat bottom Portion of the tire woulld freeze i

place and turn with the w'heel when the vehicle was moved. This resulted in a

bumpy and uncomfortable ride., The air wa's reduced to zero p~s± noetr

of a k-ton truck and the wheel taken offI the groun with a-0 Jack'.. The following

morning the jack was removed, a~nd the tire supported the wveight of the vehi~cle.

On several3 occasionYs wT1.hen the te%,.mper1ature w tas below 50 F., the brake

pedals of 42-ton trucks remained depressdweth srvice baewrepliD.

It was found, that the hydraulic brake f luid thickened, and was unable to flow

from the wheel cyli'nders through the lines to the master cylinder.0

W On many heavy vehicles the failure of -the vehicle to obtain and maintain

safe operating temperatures was a serious Problem. The failure of a large

-83-



Safe operating temperatures could be maintained in tanks wvithout d-lifficult

once these temperatures had been reached.o

The Weasel was the only vehicle "in wvhich provision was made f or conrtrol of

radiator cpooling by the driver, who could control the flow ofl air by regulation

of the door in the intake air duct. At temperatures below -;300 F., safe opera-

*tingr temperatures- could be miainitained by closing this door. Also, the WNeaseits

gear -cases were, installed in a hull tunnel through which hot exhaust air from

Othe engine passed, thus decreasing 'the wvarm up time for, this vehicl-e. The

Weasel's muffler and exhauast pipe wrloaedictybhnterer pas'sen-

ger seat. Thus,-when the side curtains were closed, the vehicle was ifairl

Warm, even duriLng the low~est temperatures encountlered. Due to its Internal

warmth, efficiency of operat-ion during cold weather, and excellent over-snow

mobLlity the Weasel wias considered the best all-rudvhcefroma,

liaison, and messenger Purposes, 6

The Armored Utility Vehiclq, M44, could not be operated at temperatures

below-3O~F.,&s it was impossible to muaintain oil t empe rat ure andpesr

during operation. (See Figure 26.) Operating this vehicle at lower tempera-

tures necessitated the opening of the bulkhead doors to obtain air recircula-

0 Ibid. pp. 120-121
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MOBILITY OF WHEELSED VEHICLES
AND TRACKED VEHICLES OTHIt THAN TANKS

Trucks larger than &.-ton trucks could negotiate eighteen inches of un-

broken snow with- some difficulty, while ton trucks -could only negotiate- up'to

ten inches. While traveling on trails, it was risky and difficult for one truc

to pass another coming from the opposite direction. One vehicle usually ended

up in a snow bank and had to be pulled out. Before supply in the field could b

efficiently executed by trucks, trails8 in and out of assembly areas hzad to be

prepared by tanks or engineer bualldozel')rs. Also, the trucks had to be 'equipped

with chains.

One experimental vehicle, the Cargo Carrier, MS18, offLered the greatest

promise for supply in the field in so far as -mobility of the vehicle wvas con-

cerned. (See Figure 27.) This vehicle was si*milar to the Annored Utility Ve-

hic ..'Le, 44, except that it was equipped with a cargo body instead of a troop

compartment. Although mechanically unsatisfactory, its cross-snow mobility was

as great as that of a tank .6

An experimental type wheeled vehicle tested b:y the Task Force in extreme

cold was th e 21-ton Truck, T23. (See Figure 28.) This vehicle wias a f our-

wheeled cargo truck, possessing large wheels and increased ground clearance.

66 Ibid. pp. 120-121
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The Half -Track was not appreciably more mobile in deep snow than ordinary

wheeled vehicles. Track cha-ins wiere a necessity for gaining tract ion. Hlowever,

one '.hajnfrequently would be thrown off when it started to spin dud'ng slope

operation,. or whLile the vehicle was crossing a small obstacle.

Th Teasel was the most mobile vehicle in -the Ts oc o prto

through deep- snow 'in open terrain and over slopes. (See Figure 29.)' Due to its

low ground pressure, it did not sink deep, but wvas held up by the snow. In one

case it towed a cargo sled loaded with 1000 pounds up1D a 34% slope covered with

twenty-f our inches. of loose snow. In deadfall area-Ls the Vlleasell' mobility i1n-

creased with the depth of the snow, since the snow provided it a cushion to rid

over the fallen logs. In heavily t,1nbere.,d areas, trails had to be cleared by

hand in advance of the Wieasel. Tanks were the only vehicles that could get

througqh without assistance.

RECOVERY OPERAITIONS

The Problems encountered during recovery of vehicles in extreme cold'

*assumedr' gigantic proportions, The primary requisite for efficient recovery was

speed. If a vehicle was allowed to remain out all night., moving it the next day

was simnilar to moving a vehicle w-;ithout wheels or tracks. This was due to the

required t break the ice loose. Luckily, the temperature had not been so low a

-88-
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42-ton Truck, T23

*This truck wvas the only wheeled vehicle in the Task Force that could operate
through thirty-five inches of' unbroken snow.

Figure No. 28
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to f reezei the lubricants in the suspensahsvstem. Therefore, the tra ,cks would

turn and recovery was accomplished.

In another case a Tank Transporter, 1M25, carrying an M26 tanlk, fell in a

hole while crossing the Tanana River. (See Figure 30.) T0his occurred during

the period when daily minimaum temperatures remained below -5O0 F. for twienty-

one days. The tank, having been im*uproperly loaded, slipped to one side and

could not be unloaded from the rear of the transpo-rter. During the remainder

*of-the extremely cold period, approxi-mat ely nine days, atteupts at recovery wer

f'utile. During the first attempts made, m-aetal parts such as cable, towing hooks

and pintles failed. These f-Oailures were believed due to crystall ization and

weakening of metal, caused by long exposure to extreme cold. M~en three engin-

eer bulldozers could be assembled at the location, the wheels of the transporte

were frozen and the dozers pulled in vain. Sinc'e so muc h equipmlentt was dam&aged

throgh ecoery ttejts opeatins erediscontinue-d until the cold wea-ther

ended.. Toiward the end of the period of extreme cold, General Devers arrived at

the Task Force, a1nd his permission was requested to fire a 90mm AP round at the

* tan'k on the transporter. Since so much metal had failed during recovery opera-

tions, it wpas thought that extremelY cold armnor plate miaght shatt' er when hit.

Although permission was granted, the cold weather ended the day before this ex-

A L



Tank Transporter After Waving Broken Through Ice Over the Tanana River

A seventy ton combination; consisting of a tank transporter carrying an

M26 Tank broke through the-ice while crossing the Tanana River. This occurred
when the temperature was -550 F . Recovery could not be completed until after
the temperature had risen to approximately 00 F.

Figure No. 30
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maetal at temperatures as low as -95Q0 F.., flesh ould remain on the meptal when

the hand was removed. Bulky clothing impeded his movements, and congealed lub-

ricants prevented his vehicle from startinCg. Also, the extreme cold caused him

no tnd of discomfort and mental antguish., For these reasons, among many, the

average driver neglected his vehicle. However, onget eil n etrem

cold was far worse than to neglect it under normal temperatures. For instance,

at low temperatures, if a driver. failed to check his battery at night and place

* it in a warm place if -it were undercharged, the following morning the battery

would be 'frozen and cracked. (See Figure 31.)

Second echelon maintenance in the open wias even more diffIicult. since more

accurate work had to be accompli1shed. A mechanic, troubkh shooting -on a stialled

veicle, could work only two or three mi~nutes at low temperatures before he had

to stopy,. 1O"ne sollution to tis problem 1was to carry a, Herma n Nelson heater in

therea ofa sallmaitenance t-rucK. "This truck would pull alongside th e dis-

abled truck, and hot air from the heater's ducts would be directed on the mech-

anlic'Is hands and body while, he repai red the vehicle.-At -5 0 F., a.mechanic

could wAork for approxJiately one-half hour using this method.

'The. only suitCable shelter for maintenance work in the field was the _Main-

tenance Shelter Tent , heated by a Herman Nelson heater. Vehicles up to the si*z#e

of 2k-ton trucks could be sheltered in this tent, and, fairly efficient work

-93-
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0
Cracked Vehicular Battery

At very low~ temperatures when a driver failed. to remove an under-
charged battery and place it in a wrm place overnight, it -would fIreeze
and. crack.

Figure No. 31
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FREEZING POINTS OF BATT.'vY E.LEO,'TROLjYTFS 1

SEcif ic G ravit y

1 100

1.120

1.140

1.160

1*175

1.200

1.225

1.250

1.280

1.300

1*318

1*330

'Reproduced

Freezing Point OF.

14

10

5

4

-16

-31

~-60

-95

.81

-70

from TB OLD 193

This chart indicates that if temperatures of -~50o F. or belowt. are expected
a battery charge of at least 1.250 speci.ficgaiysoldb anand

Figure fib. 32
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VII

GENIMAL ThFECTS ON TACTICS AND LOG ISTICS

OPERATIONS

Staf peaton and planning wvere based on the fact that a terrific burden

was placed on troops by the extreme cold and- deep snow. Detailed and Prior plan

ning was absolutely necessary for successful operations.

The time required for a man to do a particular job in the. Arctic wa s in-

creased at very l-ow temiperatures. A group of tw.,enty men requi-red one day t o do

a job that in a temperate climate' took ten men one-half day. There wvere no

longer "little jobs" that could 'be expedit-iously'accomplished by one or two maen

All tasks assumed major proportions. WVhen the temperature fell below i 5 Qo'p*

it took everything in a man just to live;, His efficiency, motivation, and de-

sire to work were negligible.6 f

Orders had to be carried out to the letter. Or confusion and casualties. re

sulted. For instance, a group of men were required to stand. around in the open

* -at .-5Oo F. waiting for, several trucks which arrived one-half hour late. Sev-

eral cases of frostbite resulted.

Troops in f ield bivouac required about- one hour to, break camp 4and move out

This excessive amount of -time was used to' fold stiff canvas, stow largw,,e amounts

of equipment. in vehicles, start, and warm up cold vehicles. The timx~e between

CO0NF ID E-NT
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carefully estimated. Mien could not stand around in t he cold for long periods

68before moving 'out and later be expected to perform their jobs. ef-ficiently..

RECONINAISSANCE

The time necessary to'conduct a reconnaissance that-under normal cofidition

would take several hours to complete was measured in. days in the Arctic. In one

case, a seventeen mile trip required thirty-three hours to complete. There were

* several reasons for the excessive amount of time needed. Only three or four

hours of daylight were. available. Most of the- area was not accurately mapped.

Man-mpade landmarks, usable as navigational aids., such as buildings, roads, and

rairoads we re non-existennt. Many natural lanomrks such as ies streams,

and grasslands were obscured by deep snow. A trail made by'a reconnais sance

party might be the only maeans by which a commnand could miove to an assembly area

attack position, or line of departure. It fPollows that faulty reconnaissance.,

..while detrimental to a successful operation in any climate, ight easily prove

fatal in trackless tundra at -5Oo F. 69

Reconnaissance parties in the Arctic should possess certain charact-eris-

tics. They should be small, and should be equipped with lon&.ri@ff'"e radios.

Also, they shouild be self--sustaining for at least three days, and should move

6Ibid. pp. 348-350 hA
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for long-distances at temperatures below -350 F.& and can be heard for two or

three miles as it labors through deep snow.' Wihen a commander is deciding

whether or not to send out a patrol, tevle ftereconnaissance must be

weighed against the fact that a motorized. party will almaost always be seen. or

heard.

The helicopter was very valuab le for reconniaissance of routes for ground

units., The pilot could hover over questionab-le terrain, or land close by and

*make a dismounted study. He 'could then return to the motorized column and. actu-

ally guide it over the best route.7

PROBLEMS OF FRONT LEIK-UNITS

Due to the extremze cold and inability of personnel to remain exposed for

any length of tim'e, frequent relief of f'-ront Line troops had to b-e anticipated.

If a unit -had to relieve itself in a defensive sector, one-half the sector nor-

mally assigned. a unit was used as a guide. Bivouacs should be set up behind

the defensive sector so that units being relieved could move back expedi*tiously,

to a warn bivouac. One method attempted was to place one company on outpost

0and hold the remainder of a battalion in reserve. The outpost operated. from

ski patrols during 'the day. At night, when sound carried far in the cold, lis-

tening posts were established. Three to five mniles in rear of the outpost, a

main battle position was prepared by the rema-inder of the battalion. Troops to

man te mai batte postion ereIkpt-inwarm sltrs.i0rer _oftheposiion
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Multiple finMal protective -lines. were prepared by- driving weasels through the

snw ,ummy final protective lines w~ere also prepared so as to confsthen

emy as to the actual defensi"ve plan. The battalion reserve remained inl heated

shelters behindI the main battle position. Sufficient oversnow transportation

Was available to move the reserve to-any threatened sector.7

At temAperatures around zero the a-bsolute maximum t"ie that a. unit could

attack w ithout relief Was twelve hours;. wh-ile at lowver tempoeratures this 'time

0 wi-as reduced prprintl.A ndefense, very, cl ose, logisti*cal support had

to be furnished the attacking unit, so that it could close Into a wiarm, billet

wvit hout any lsof t ime.

Due to t he c om.pl et e inadequacy of roads, bridges and other lines of com-

munication, engineer suppr hat bUmmediatelyr available to front line com

bat units. Bulldozers were needed to clear roads. Pioneer equipment was need

ed to clear away trees and, dig emnplacements. Bridging material' wvas needed to

cross short gaps.

The primary mission envisioned fortanks supporting front line units in th

0defense was the counb'terattack to break up enemyr attacks ffrom iany direction. Th

placing of tanks on the front line was not advocated. The should be kept as-

sembe une thir own unit -control so as to insure that maintenanc spr

formed and personnel are protected from the cold. Lanes of access over which

the tanks can quickly reach their firing positions should be prepared f of tank

vc~o



live in their vehicles until the objectiv s ecured by the infantry. Wh e-n

the objective is secured, the tanks should be pulled back into a reserve posN

tion so that the crews can be warmed.7

W1hen any unit secures itself against attack, a ski track should be estab~

lished around the perimeter of the area being secured. This -perimeter should

be checked periodically by a motorized or a ski patrol for any crossings by

thne enemy. Durinlg the day, Cl's overlooking the surrounding area can best ac-

73
coMplish this Imission.

LOGISTICS

Housekeeping troops must be provided to closely support combat troops.

These'troops should consist of -additional personnel for thLe cooking and d'is-

tribution of food and for the proper mai"ntaining of vehicles.- particularly in

armored units. Al1so., they should break and set up overni"aght camps, thereby re-

lieving combat troops of this time consuming activity. 74

In the field close supply support was diff1i cult due to the lack .Of an

adequate road net, and the inability of wheeled vehicles to negotiate deep

snrow. It wvias necessary to use full1 track vehicles such as weasels to closely.

support dismounted units. Air resupply was attempted wdith moderate success,

f4 lbid. p.356-35851*0
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although the locating of drop zones was difficult due to the lack of naviga-

tional-landmarks.
75

In planning any operation the staff should realize that an enormaous amount

Of gasoline must be expended to accomplish -any task. There is an increase of

the amount of gasoline normally used by vehicles, and a 'tremendous amiountt of

gasoline is burned by the large numqber of hea-ters used. Also, gasoline is used

to operate stoves, -generators, and other equipment. It was estimated that on

a ten-day field exercise the Task Force exceeded normal consumqption of gaso-line

by approximately three hundred percent.
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VIII

CONCLUSI1ON

In sumnmary I shall li'st the high points of the foregoing discussion.

I. Winterization and preparation of equipment, training, and physical cot-

ditioning must be started early enough, during the preparatory phase of cold

weather operat ion to insurL-e timnely completion.

2. Be-fore operation commences under conditions of-L extreme cold, each man

must be adequately trained in his job.

3. Supply must be planned suff-iciently in advance to insure arrival ofal

needed items before the onset of cold weather.

4. Due to the presence of marshes in the Ladd Field area, movement of ye

hidles off roads is 1imnited to the Winter m-vonths.

5. As a general rule, twenty inches of river1 ice will support wetytos

and for each additional1 inch of i*c.e an additJi-onal ton can be supported.

6. During the winter, ambient temperatures ranged down to -~62O0 F., vwith

sevrallon peiod dringwich the temperature remained constantly below

-50 0F.

7. Snow varied to a-maximum depth of thirty-three inches. The texture o

the snowi Was light, loose, and dust-like.

8. Although there was little wind at the extremnely low temperatures, a
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10. At very low tem-tperaturies, ice fog> ,together with vehicular exhaust

and steamfafrom men's bodies, reduced visibility during, the hour's of daiyl ight.

110 Improvements are nee6ded to provide suitable stanidard clothing for the

Arctic soldier.

12. A group of men equipped. with Arctic Sleeping Bags failed to sleep

warm in the open at -59O F.

13. The most successful tent used by the Task Force was a five-man, light

weight, pyra Mal' tent, heated by a small Yukon Stove.

14. The most satisfactory shelter used was a sled-wannigan, heated by a

1941 Tent Stove, and towed behind a tank.

15.. The only successful method found to feed small groups of soldiers was

to transport- hot food in Insulated Hot Food containers from the 'company kitche

tthe roup shelters.

16. Maintaining an adequate supply, of'drinking water was a sizable problem

17. In the treating of casualties in extreme cold, emiphasis must be placed

on iimmediate first aid,' keeping the patient wanm, and rapid evacuation.

IS. Frostbite and carbon monoxide Poisoning were considered the tvjo fmos9t

prevalent non-battle dangers encountered.

19. All1 organizations constructed wvannigan-type latrines since men would

not defecate outside in the cold.

20. It was difficult to get men to take the care'of their bodies in ex-

treme cold that is essentialt elh
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22. The ability of a man to ef f ie 0ntly perf orm -his job decreases pr'opor-

tionately with the fall in temaperature.

23. Preiselection of individuals to serve in units operating in the Arctic

should be adopted.

24. Soidiers, must be mentally, physically, and occupationally well trained

before being required to do their jobs under conditions of extreme cold.

25. Officer -'leadership must be of the highest caliber.

26. In an airborne junp, although the descent of individuals 'was ve.--,ry rapi

due to the additional equipment carried, landings were usualiy cushioned by th

deep snowo.

27. The assemabling of paratrooper units was much slower than under normal,

conditions.

28. The movement of infantry cross,,country through unbroken snow was ex-

haust ing and very slow, not exceeding one-hal.4f mile per hour.,

29. The fastest method of transporting infantry was either inside or be~-

hind weasels .

30. The tran'sportIng of infantry on the backs of tanks wass successfully

accom,,plished.

ons and blinded the gunneru~and- disclosed the position othe weapons.

C ON F If r tIrA L
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3.The congealing of lubricants precluded the firing of towed f ield ar-

tillery pieces at temperatures below -4O0 F.

35. When a 105mm shell burst under eighteen inches of snow, shell frag-

ments werle e.,ffect ive for a radius of only four feet.

36. A full track., self-propelled artillery piece, firing projectiles

equipped with VT fuzes at high angles of fire','was considered the answer to th

artillery's problem.

37. he-- helicopter wias the most useful ground type aircraft used, Since i

could land and take off in deep snow.

38. An ice bridge, while requiring a tremendous amtount of labor to build,

will sufPficiently thicken weak ice over a river to permit the passage of heavy

vehicles .

39. Th Diesl Tracors,)7 and D8, we re among t he mo st u sef ulpicso

equipm ent in the Task Force.

40 ,he amount uf 6xplosives needed for a Particular job was approximately

double that required under normal conditi-*ons.

41. The us~e of mines and booby traps was ineffective, since deep snow pre-

vented detonation of the mines, and buried trip wires leading to the booby traps

42. The value of tanks should 'not be underestimated; theiLr shock and speed

against enemy sold-iers would be shattering to the enemy's mi-orale and will to

fight.

* ~~C NFID0 4T



ttureature Aees~z_45, At tepraue below -30u r,~t urt wer suiLji and vrery diff-r

cult to okerate.

46#. At temperatures be1 ow 0~ F., the Meiuml ak ~3S a o odfi

efficient crew functioning.

47. hen firng he 6mm or 0mmtank gn, comiplete target obscuration

was experienced, caused by the ice fog present. It was necessary-for one tank

to adjust fire for a second one.

*48. Electrically heated suits were used by tank& crews wi1th reasonable suc

cess.

49. Plexiglas blisters were used to cover -tank turrets in order to _preven

tank commanders from being struck by cold air.

.50. The engine heaters included, in 'the standard Winterization kits furnish

ed general Purpose vehicle. were comiplete-ly unsatisfactory for keeping vh~ie

warmn enough to start at t emrperatures below -3QO0 F.

51. One exper'imental engine heater, mounted in a h4-ton truck, nuintained

the vehicle sufficiently vt;armfa.or starting at the lowest temiperature encounterd

52. Starting of all vehicles was vePr difficult at low temi.peratur .es due t

the congealing of lubricants, the hardness of fan belts, the low efficiency o

batteries,3 the failure of fuel to ignite, and the failure of the ignition sys-

tem 'to Provide the necessary spark to ignite the fuel.

53. Dperinlents were conducted in whi-*ch vehicles were covered by tarpaulin

and heat from large capacity heaters placed under the tarpaulins. In -this way,

veice wer kep4 t sufcinl war to% str at, low temperatures.-



of gear oil and wheel bearing greases.

55. The Weasel was the most suecbessfi vehicle in the. Task Force, both

from the standpoiht of operation and mobility.

56. Wheeled vehicles and half-tracks wvere, unsatisfactory for movement

through deep snow.,

57. At low temperatures, recovery operations were extremely difficult.

5S'. Second echelon maintenance was 'impossible in the open unless hot air

from a heater was directed on the hands and bqdy-of the mechanic.

59. Staff planning and operating must consider the terrific burden placed

on troops by the extreme cold and deep snow.

60. Reconnaissance required much more time than normal, since little day-

light was available, landmarks wiere scarce, and the area, was not accurately

mrapped.

61. TIn front line units, frequent relief must be effected since troops

cannot remain in place for long periods of time.

62. During both the attack and defense, combat troops must be closely,

supp-norted logistically.

63. The primary role envisioned for tanks in 'the defense is count erattac.

They should remain in a centrali1zed reserve position until3 ordered to move.

64. Mess personnel, mechanics, andl' rear area personnel should be increase
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us not forget that the Bussians for many. years / lved and fought in empera-

tures simil ar to those found at Ladd Field. It is, therefore, every s oldier' s

duty to study the Problems encountered In the past and piepare himself for the

job that he might at. any time be called upon to perf orm - the r'ole of the Arcti

f ighter!

0 ** PFini s
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Proj ect No.

2.F POD 200-Q.

3. POD 278-0

4. FlU ,273-0

5. POCD .275-0

6. POD 218-0

7.0

80

POD

POD

219-0

2 21-0
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10.- POD 228-0

11. PO-D 233-0

12. POD 234-0

13. POD 246-E

14. POD 24-5-E

15. POD 230-0

T itle

Test of the Ability of Armored Personnel, Clothed -in
Winter Clothing to Successfully Performi their Crew
Functions' Under Conditions of Extreme Cold.

Automotive Tests of Light T1ank, M24; and Weaponls Test
of Light Tank, M124; Under Arctic Conditiohs3.

Test of iMedium nTanMA S-nerCniions of Ex-

treme Cold.

Test of lfediumTra1.anks, M,26 aind 1445, Under Arctic Coni-
dit ions.

Test of Standard Tank Gun Ammuniition. Under Arctic
Cond it ions.

Test of Truck, 2&-ton, T23, Under Arctic Conditions.

Test of Truck, 4f-ton, 6x6; Truck, l+-on, 6x6; Truck,
kton, 4x4; Truck, 3/4-ton, 4x4;o Under ArcticCodtns

Test of Truck-Tractor, Y426A1, and Semii-Trailcr, Ml5AI,
Under A",rctic Conditions.

Test of Carrier, Cargo, M29C, Under Condit-ions of Ex-
treme Cold.

Test of TractoxCrargo, T42 (Ii8), Under Arctic Condi'tions.

Te St of Armored Utility Vehidcle, T16 (1444), Under Arc-

tic Conditionls.

Report of Winter Test of Mines., Firing Devices, and
Minefield Clearance Equipment.

Repoort of Winter Test of Explosives.

Report of Test of Auxilia-G1,ry Cold Starting Aid Nit
(S1lave Kit), PI3K 100, Under Arctic Conditionls.
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